
Marketing & 
Growth tools



Drive sales, increase average order 
size, and clear old stock

Manage campaigns while controlling 
your budget and margins

Marketing tools help you attract buyers and build customer loyalty



1. Order Discount

2. Volume Pricing *

3. Coupon

4. Sale event + markdown

There are four tools available through Promotions Manager:

* Volume Pricing is available for all sellers - a store subscription is required to enable Order Discount, Coupon, and Sale event + markdown



Offer discounts based 
on order size and spend 
with Order Discount

✓ Create promotions such as a 
percentage off an additional item

✓ Create buy one, get one free 
promotions



Offer tiered discounts 
with Volume Pricing

✓ Create discounts for buyers who 
purchase multiple quantities of a 
single item



Offer exclusive discounts 
with coded Coupons

✓ You can make your coded Coupon 
publicly visible on your eBay listings, 
or private to share how you would like

✓ Control your budget and margins



Markdown an item’s 
price with a Sale Event

✓ Discount sale items and display a 
markdown of your original price

✓ Stand out from your competition and 
increase conversion



Price
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Volume Pricing
for low-mid price and mid-high 
frequency 

Sale Event + 
Markdown

for high price and 
mid-high frequency

Coded 
Coupons
for high priced 
unique items 

Order Discount
for low-mid price and low-high 
frequency 

Use volume and price to determine what tool works best for you



eBay Assistant can guide you through Promotions Manager



Share your listings and 
increase visibility

✓ Engage buyers by leveraging your existing 
marketing channels

✓ Share your inventory and storefront using 
the Share buttons or       widgets



Buyer Groups

✓ Send coupons or campaigns to 
specific groups of buyers

✓ Offer targeted discounts without 
lowering your item’s price

✓ Select groups based on period of last 
purchase and buying category



Store 
Newsletter

✓ Create and send email campaigns 
with easy to use templates

✓ Let customers know about your 
sales, promotions, and new products 
you're selling

✓ Increase traffic to your store and build 
a community of repeat buyers


